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CC // brand IDENTITY // logo and marks

Inspired by the branding i ron of  the Rancher,  as wel l  as the f lu id movement of  a  Conductor ’s  hand to his  orchestra ,  the v isual 
cues of  the logomark c apture the dimension,  cont inuity,  harmony and control  of  a  wel l-def ined process and the team working 

together to make i t  happen. 

Main Logo

Prof i le/Avatar
(for  Social  Prof i les)

Favicon
(for  BrowserTab)

Logotype Only

BRAND
IDENTITY

concorde construction
brand guidelines
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CC // brand IDENTITY // logo lock-ups + tagline

Main Logomark

Tagl ine OnlyLogotype Only with Tagl ine

Main Logo

Tagl ine Only (Stacked Version)

Main Logo with Tagl ine
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CC // brand IDENTITY // typography

lulo clean one bold

lulo clean one bold (outlined treatment)

lulo clean one

neue haas grotesk 
(Thin, Extra light, extra light italic, roman, italic, bold, medium)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Lulo Clean One Bold is used as the font for the Main 

Logo, as well as other primary needs where limited font 

usage is needed. Since it is an all cap only font, it is to be 

used sparingly for limited content, or accentuated text 

application. It may be used in black or copper, governed 

by the content, intent and purpose. Lulo Clean One Bold 

(Outlined Treatment) has similar application guidelines and, 

additionally, it is more specifically as a secondary read to 

graphically accentuate content. It most likely will be used in 

accent color to help reinforce its purpose as a secondary 

accent read. Lulo Clean One can be used as an accented 

typeface, restricted by a controlled usage as to length of 

copy,  since it also is available as only all caps.

Neue Haas Grotesk is a primary font for the brand, mainly 

due to its versatility in weights available for usage.  

Brand fonts may be acquired at:

https://www.myfonts.com/fonts/yellow-design/lulo-clean/

https://www.myfonts.com/fonts/linotype/neue-haas-

grotesk/

The brand’s typography is designed to reinforce a strong recognizable presence, both internally and externally. The brand fonts 

convey a bold, clean, modern and legible character in order to convey its confidence, clarity and strength consistent with its 

overarching Ruler archetype. usage notes
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CC // brand IDENTITY // color palette

concorde construction

Black
cmyk 0/0/0/100
# 231F20
rgb 35/31/32

Metallic Copper
PMS Metallic 876

Copper (Non-Metallic)
cmyk 22/45/63/10 
# B78762
rgb 183/135/98
PMS 7515 (Non-Metallic)

Warm Grey
PMS Warm Grey 1
cmyk 15/13/17/0
# D6D1CA
rgb 214/209/202

Light Warm Grey
PMS Warm Grey 1 @ 50%
cmyk 7/6/7/0
# E9E7E4
rgb 233/231/228

color palette

concorde construction

Black
cmyk 0/0/0/100
# 231F20
rgb 35/31/32

Metallic Copper
PMS Metallic 876

Copper (Non-Metallic)
cmyk 22/45/63/10 
# B78762
rgb 183/135/98
PMS 7515 (Non-Metallic)

Warm Grey
PMS Warm Grey 1
cmyk 15/13/17/0
# D6D1CA
rgb 214/209/202

Light Warm Grey
PMS Warm Grey 1 @ 50%
cmyk 7/6/7/0
# E9E7E4
rgb 233/231/228

color palette

The Color  Palette for  Concorde c aptures i ts  spir i t ,  strength and conf idence. 

Pr imar y Colors

Secondar y Colors

The brand’s Primary colors are Black and Copper. 

Black and white is more prominently used with minor 

copper usage as the brand’s accent color. Warm Grey 

and Light Warm Grey are primarily used as background 

colors, and as an alternate secondary accent color. 

When using Copper, Metallic Copper is most optimal 

in applications. When a metallic ink is not available 

for a specific application, then use of the suggested 

non-metallic version is acceptable, again in minimal 

amounts as an accent. 

The Light Warm Grey color serves as an ideal 

background color, either in conjunction with White to 

highlight certain content, or by itself. Light Warm Grey 

provides a striking, clean and modern background, 

allowing for a contrast to either black or copper text or 

other graphic elements, iconography and so on.  

Any deviation from these guidelines must be approved 

by the designer.

usage notes

concorde construction
brand guidelines
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CC // brand IDENTITY // BRAND APPLICATIONS

Way. Better. Way. Better.
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CC // brand IDENTITY // BRAND APPLICATIONS
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Defining a team brand for northstar

Brett Carraway Team

Typography

Bicyclette // thin CAPS

Bicyclette // regular

Bicyclette // light

HEADLINES

Accent Font

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis 
aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

Brand vision Mood board

sophisticated
smart
clean
trustworthy
established
confident
luxury
Stylish

Marble textures  

and gold accents  

evoke the modern  

and sleek feel

The use of gold and  

navy blue compliment 

the northstar logo

the use of geometric  

shapes and straight  

lines creates structure

NS

northstar
brand guidelines



Brand Application
team logo

Brand Application
digital asset examples

northstar
brand guidelines
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b-line
photoshoot



yon bons
photoshoot + packaging
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influencer box
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influencer box
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smith brothers
digital campaign ads



smith brothers
digital campaign results

smith brothers digital ad campaigns ran from 
november 2019 - april 2020.

the first campaign focused on targeting 
people in the harrisburg metro area (dma) 
utilizing geofencing and serving ott/ctv ads.

the goal was to drive foot traffic to rite aid 
stores and build brand awareness.

the Results:

over 3,250,935 Impressions

6,007 Clicks

9,174 total actions

This meant we served over 3.2 million ads 
around the Harrisburg metro area and saw 
over 9,000 people, who were served an ad, 
walk into their neighborhood Rite Aid stores.



sunshine
digital campaign ads



sunshine
digital campaign results

sunshine digital ads ran for two months 
around Publix stores in the Orlando 
Jacksonville markets. Ads suggested 
customers purchase Sunshine at Publix.

the Results:

2.3 Million Impressions

12,340 Clicks

14% Increase in store lift
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thank you


